HEAVY-DUTY 14’ TRAILER

GVWR= 8,000 lbs (Approximately 6,500 lb Payload Capacity)

Increase your glass-carrying capacity with this custom-made trailer.

- All-welded, polished aluminum finish
- 168” Overall length x 96” of usable height
- 8” usable exterior ledgeboards with double row of stake slots
- Equipped with Stake-Loc® self-locking stakes
- Front load stops on each side
- “B” load-holding slats with two strap assemblies
- Neoprene Baseplate pads on 12” centers
- Barpad cushions on 8” centers
- Step bumper
- Shiplapped hardwood floor
- Electric brakes on both axles
- Removable wheel apron on glass carriers
- Backup audio alarm